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VOLUME I
NEW YORK TO COOK INLET
ALASKA
WITH PARTS OF
SIBERIA, CANADA AND WASHINGTON
SHOWING
Route of the Harriman Alaska Expedition 1899
Head of Harriman Fiord, Prince William Sound
On the Continental Divide
Shoshone Falls and the Lava Plain
Canyon of Snake River below Shoshone Falls
The Ferry—Snake River
A Columbia River Fish-wheel
The Good Ship Geo. V. Elder
Inside Passage to Alaska
In Cove Inlet
A Family Party in Lowe Inlet
In Fraser Reach, British Columbia
In Behm Canal near Wrangell
Chief Shak's

House

Wrangell
Coast Range—Near Wrangell Narrows
The White Pass Railway
"The Last Sledge"—White Pass, June, 1899
The Disputed Boundary
The Muir Glacier—From the East
The Muir—From the West
From the Strand near Muir House
Before the Great Berg Fell
On the Rock

of the Mair

Crevasses

and

a Rock Cable
The Resurrected Forest—Near Muir Glacier
Across the Inlet from Muir House
"The Way of the Transgressor" - Glacier Bay
Fairweather Range—Seen across Glacier Bay from Sunday Island
The Elder in Glacier Bay
In Muir Inlet
Hugh Miller Glacier

In Hugh Miller Inlet
Reid Inlet—Glacier Bay
Sealers' Camp in Glacier Bay
Sitka Spruce

on

Indian River
Cree Moss

and

Terns
Mount Edgecomb
from
Mount Cross
Old Russian Church

Sitka
Clouds on Mount Fairweather
Yakutat Bay

and Village
Canoeing on

Yahkutal Bay
Gulls
Hubbard Glacier - Disenchantment Bay
Russell Fiord—Yakutat Bay
Nunatak Glacier—Russell Fiord
Tee Cascade

near

Nunatak Glacier
Yukonats
Fire Drill
Captain Doran
Columbia Glacier—Prince William Sound
Stranded Bergs from the Columbia
Forest and Peat Bog Disturbed by Columbia Glacier
The Way to the Nunatak—Ridged Ice
The Heather of Heather Island
The Yale
First View of the Barry-Entrance to Harriman Fjord
In Harriman Fiord—The Serpentine Glacier
In Harriman Fiord. The Surprise Glacier
Head of Harriman Fiord—The Harriman Glacier
East Edge of the Harriman
Hemlocks in Harriman Fiord